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Students found with stolen goods
By Kimberly Lemke
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
Three SJSU students, two of whom live in
the residence halls, were arrested early
Wednesday morning on charges ranging from
trespassing to possession of stolen Pacific Bell
property.
The suspects were apprehended after a
security guard spotted three men acting "suspiciously" in the Pacific Bell parking lot on
South Almaden Road. San Jose police officers
report they recovered stolen documents and
equipment belonging to the phone company
from the suspects’ rooms after conducting a

search.
SJPD officers from the high technology
detail and fraud unit are investigating the
alleged illegal actions of Eric Paul Wright, 21,
Demitrius Antonio Bell, 19, and Peter Allan
Sandwall, 18. Bell and Sandwall currently live
in Allen Hall.
Investigation into the details of the crimes
are continuing. SJPD spokesman, Sgt. Bob
Beams said officers believe the three men have
been targeting commercial locations, practicing what is called "bin diving," or rummaging
through garbage dumpsters to recover personal information that could be used to commit
fraud. The suspects also have apparently been

peering into Pacific Bell utility vehicles looking for equipment and documents.
"These three are apparently committing
theft of people’s identities. This type of theft is
on the rise, especially in our area," Beams said.
At 11:20 p.m. on April IS, a Pacific Bell
security guard reported three men peering
into parked vehicles in a gated lot at the
phone company building and alerted SJPD.
Officers responding to the call picked up
three suspects matching the descriptions of
Wright, Bell and Sandwall one block away on
Santa Clara Street and Almaden Boulevard.
Upon questioning and searching the three,
officers recovered credit and identification

cards reported by a Pacific Bell employee as
stolen on March 10, 1997 in Wright’s possession and a forged U.S. Department of Energy
identification in Bell’s possession.
Wright was arrested for trespassing, possession of stolen property and giving false information to a peace officer. It was later discovered that Wright also had a warrant out for his
arrest in another case and is currently on probation for a burglary conviction.
Bell was arrested for trespassing and possession of a forged document. Sandwall was
cited for trespassing.
Following up on the stolen property recovered in the initial questioning by SJPD, and

acting on the search clause permitted by a probation violation, officers conducted a search
of Sandwall’s and Wright’s room on the third
floor of Allen Hall at 4:53 a.m. Wednesday.
During the search, they recovered several
bins of stolen property, including Pacific Bell
hard hats, computer master lists and phone
and credit card records.
"Credit and other types of identity fraud are
on the rise and all levels of law enforcement are
interested in curbing the increase," Beams said.
This case is still under investigation. Any
person with information regarding these
charges may call the SJPD high tech detail
and fraud unit at (408) 277-4521.

Sorority
faces hazing
complaint
Pledge says she was slapped, forced
to complete unreasonable demands
the sorority house and sorority
members cars, do chores and make
wake-up calls to sorority members.
University Police Department
Additionally, Quintero said,
officials report that a pledge of the the victim was required to dress in
Sigma Gamma Rho sorority is a black, pocketless T-shirt and
alleging that she was subjected to black jeans for every pledge meetunreasonable demands and physi- ing. At the meetings, all pledges
cal abuse during pledging activi- were reportedly required to stand
ties.
in a line, making no facial expresAccording to UPD officials, sions, while facing and listening to
Ursula Hill-McKnight,
the sorority members.
regional director for the sorority,
Any time a pledge would violeft a message with Officer V. late those rules, she would be punQuintero explaining the sorority’s ished, officers said. The victim
actions against the victim.
told officers that if she smiled
The victim, whose identity is while standing at attention in line
being withheld by police, was then a sorority member would give her
contacted by officers. Quintero a "face wipe."
said the student wished to press
An apparent take-off on the
charges against members of the expression "wipe the grin off your
sorority who assaulted her during face," the face wipe amounted to
hazing rituals.
the pledge’s face being slapped by
The victim was reportedly
See Sorority, page8
required to eat raw onions, clean
By Andrew W. Davis
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
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Warner Bros. animation artists critique a student’s work via telaconference at a news conference held Thursday

Card clubs cry Virtual training ’animates’ class
foul over rules
Animators
By Vaako Agana
Spartan Daily Staff Writer

lation of Penal Code Section 330.
a law regarding banking on per
centage games, for using a two-tier
San Jose card clubs are facing charging system, despite that
opposition in their
other California
long-standing, feecard clubs operate
charging proceunder the samc
"... changing
dures.
SI MCI re.
"This is an issue the rules in
"We have never
of fairness and us
been out of corn
being singled out," the middle of
pliance with state
said Jackie Rose,
rules and regula
director of public the game is
tions," Rose said.
affairs and market- unfair."
"This system is
ing at Bay 101.
acceptable
"We’ve never been
statewide. We are
breaking the law
Jackie Rose,
the only ones in
and changing rules
Bay 101 the state being sin
in the middle of
spokeswoman gled out."
the game is very
system.
The
unfair."
which
largely
Bay 101 and
or
Garden City have been targeted affects games known as Asian for
California games, charges $1
by Deputy District Attorney
Julius Finkelstein for being in vioSee Clubs, page8
By Terri K. Milner
Spartan Daily Staff Writer

.from Warner
Bros. use

television as
tool for
teaching
students
across the
country

Educators for SJSU animation students are not only in the classroom but
also on the television screens.
Videoconferencing was used on
Thursday 10 connect people from
Warner Bros. Feature Animation team
and several educational institutions in
California and Alabama. The program
is called At me Virtual Training
Network.
SJS11 is the only California Stale
University that has an interactive facili
ty. Students can demonstrate their
works and get reactions from proles
sionals and other students.
"It’s awesome," Said IIIIISM111011 St11
dent Martin (ice. "We are learning
from top professionals in the industry."
For (students) I think it’s like meet
ing movie Stns." Said Katherine
Concepcion program director of
Warner Bros.

"It is definitely breaking through,- auditing/auxiliary sues. meaning diey
Concepcion said. "Is is revolutionary. It could view the interac live conference
but couldn’t panic
is the first time they
ipate.
used this techniqUe AS
The camera on
the bridge of educa
revolutionary.
"It
is
die left -side screen
lion."
captures the scene
The class meets on It is the first time
in the room and it
and
.1.uesdays
can be seen in
at they used this
Thursdays,
right side scii en
Television Education technique as the
’lire left screen
Network classroom
slums what is g11111r
on the third floor of bridge of
1111111 other sites
Instruc tional
IWO 1111/11,,011,
education."
Know( es ( :enter.
Alice Carter .111,1
Two big screens in
( ;ramie!.
Insist of the room
Katherine Concepcion, (:ourtney
sit in front of rooni
show participants at
Warner Bros. program and talk to micro
sites.
interac live
director phone on the desk
Involved were the
Students’ Vl5i5 11’
Warner Bros. team in
by h.nt
laughs
SJSU,
Glendale.
bones hanging from the ceihn),
Rowland High School and Regional mi.
siinkitts show their demonsti.ii n,ii
(hcupattons I Program, and Philips
tapes on Tuesdays and get
I lig!’ School in Alabama.
called
are
schools
Other
See Animation, page 8

Feds targeting San Jose’s ’slumlords’
By Ronda Mader
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
A fierce crackdown on slumlords
in 50 major cities is being implemented by the federal government,
while local housing departments are
initiating their own programs to alleviate the problem.
The consequences of allowing
people to live in what the federal government considers squalid housing
areas can now mean jail time, fines,
and foreclosures for landlords according to federal officials.
Los Angeles, Sacramento, San
Francisco and San Jose are the major
California cities targeted, said Larry
Bush, public affairs officer for the
Pacific Hawaii I IUD region. He said
these areas are targeted because of

their large populations.
"These cities are target locat
because of the large number of cor
tracts We have here," Bush said. "For
instance, 100,000 people are covered
in the Bay Area."
Bush, who works in the San
Francisco regional office, said HUD
has a departmentwide policy on how
to deal with problem landlords.
"Those landlords involved with
equity skimming are prosecuted,"
Bush said. "Action will he taken
against those that do not meet the
housing quality standards. We investigate all of our complaints to better
identify bad areas."
Bush added that the Pacific
Hawaii region covers California,
Arizona, Nevada and Hawaii. There

are 10 other 11111) regions across the
United States with similar operating
procedures. All of them report to
housing and Urban Affairs Secretary
Andrew Cuomo on A weekly basis.
"I would say that Northern
California is better than many other
areas in the country," Bush said.
"However, we don’t compare areas.
One bad development is too many."
Another reason the four California
cities are receiving notice is because
they contain the majority of federal
assisted rental housing, also known as
the Section 8 program.
Mu had
Eaton,
Senior
Development Officer for the San Jose
Housing Department. said Section 8
is a rental program that helps 6,000
to /4,000 people in San Jose. The fed,

end government decides a fair market
rental value to charge, expecting tenants to pay 110 more than .30 percent
of their income fin rent.
"Unfortunately Section 8 bonds
are hard to come by today," Eaton
said. "They have not been opened for
new applicants since 1989. Those
that do get diem are worth their
weight in gold."
To rid low-income housing ol
drugs, crime, and drive-by shoot ings,
Project CralkdOW11 was illStIgated
few years ago to combat these prob
lems.
"We have a heavy police and code
presence in high crime. low -housing
areas. Code presence means inspec
tors look for code violations in the

See Housing, page8
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Detention: Mandating education could cause a problem
rehabilitation of inmates should
The
be the goal of any state correctional
facility. The criminal justice system
holds a responsibility to prepare inmates to
re-enter society as law-abiding citizens.
Correctional facilities should focus on the
improvement of characteristics deemed crucial to society.
However, a bill in the state legislature,
sponsored by Rep. John Freeman (DMadison Heights, Mich.), takes the idea of
education as part of rehabilitation and proposes to require it. Specifically, his bill would
demand that most inmates earn a high school

diploma or its equivalent to qualify lot
parole.
While plans to expand education in correctional facilities are admirable, the bill has
problems that need consideration.
Requiring a high school diploma or its
equivalent (in the form of a General
Education Development certificate) before
granting parole infringes on inmates personal and civil liberties. The parole board would
grant or deny parole on the basis of educational achievement. Even though the bill
would allow the Department of Corrections
to waive the requirement for inmates with

Guest editorial
learning disabilities or for those who arc not
proficient in English, all citizens should be
protected on the basis of education.
There is the question of funding. The
proposed legislation requires inmates whose
prison term is two or more years to achieve
high school-level proficiency.
According to the Department of
Corrections, almost 90 percent of the state’s
40,916 inmates are serving sentences of at
least nvo years. The necessities to educate

Electronic mail: new
toy for the workplace
Electronic Age is upon us, in case you haven’t
Tlie
noticed, here at our top Silicon Valley
University. The World Wide Web and subsequent "wiring" of America and the rest of the world has
made life a lot easier in some ways.
My office has two types of e-mail, plus relatively
unlimited Internet access. There are people who actually
use these tools for their intended purpose, but we’ll talk
about those squares in another column.
This column is about those who create havoc with our
new toys. The advent of e-mail has created a method of
communication which is relied upon by millions.
But as with anything else, you have to take the had
with the good, and there are a lot of troubling aspects in
the world of electronic mail.
At the office, we’ve had
internal e-mail since I’ve
worked there. Now we’re wired
with the outside world, thanks
to Bill Gates and the miracle of
Microsoft Mail.
The purpose of this new system seems to be the connection one can make with fellow
WRITER’S FORUM
aficionados
of off-color
By Dennis
humor. People who hear a
Knight
good joke are going to want to
repeat that joke to someone
else. With e-mail, that task is
as simple as clicking on to the FORWARD icon.
My colleague (we’ll call him "Airhead") receives some
material from a friend at Microsoft that’s worthy of
Letterman, and he’s nice enough to share these assorted
one-liners and gags with a group of people he deems
trustworthy enough.
Imagine our surprise a few weeks ago when we signed
on to our e-mail accounts and found a message from
"Airhead" which was addressed to ALL.
I won’t go into the aktails of the joke....Let’s.iurscsay
that it would have made George Carlin blush.
Upon reading the message, we were concerned with
"Airhead’s" job security. The joke wasn’t actually that
bad and the ensuing apology smoothed things over. But
it wasn’t the kind of thing you would want your CEO to
hear conning from your mouth (or, in this case, from your
terminal). The bright side of this story is that it gave us
something to razz him about for the rest of his career.
Everybody who uses e-mail knows that its best feature
is the ability it gives people to gossip about someone
while that someone is sitting in the very same room.
This situation is bound to blow up in your face, as I
have witnessed. For instance, in the worst case scenario,
an e-mail user can send a nasty message directly to the
person lie is attempting to gossip about. This happened
recently it my office when one worker electronically volunteered to do a task the boss asked to be done.
After the person volunteered for the assignment, a coworker decided to send a message to a colleague calling
the volunteer a "Kiss -A." Trouble was he sent it directly to the schmoozer himself. Believe it or not, the sender
of the message was "Airhead."
Another benefit of having our office wired is that
everyone has their electronic solitaire game they cats play
(when the boss isn’t looking over their shoulder). More
card hands are dealt in my office than there are at Bay
101 and ( ;Arden City combined on their busy nights.
Somehow, I don’t think the boss envisioned this scenario when he got the office "wired," but what the heck.
It is rather convenient to have inning-by-inning updates
of all the ball games fOr the owners of teams in our
office’s baseball rotisserie league.

such a large number of inmates are overwhelming. While expanding education is a
positive goal, taking on a project of this magnitude promises to present significant financial and organizational challenges.
With the proposed legislation as it stands,
the state forces education upon those who are
not free, but it is a choice for those who are.
Michigan residents have the option of
whether to receive a high school diploma.
Regardless of the consequences, at the age of
16, any person can legally drop out of school.
A high school diploma, or its equivalent, is
not a requirement to the majority of this
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It’s getting kind of squirrely

Campus.

James Gunsalus, an SJSU journalism
major, said he first saw the ebony squirrels
when he arrived from Los Angeles several
years ago, while he was hunting for an apartment.
"I was looking at this apartment south of campus.
There were a lot of them (black squirrels)," he said.
Rowena T. Millado, campus editor for the Spartan
Daily, saw her first black squirrel last semester on
Sevenths and Reed streets.
Where did these rodents come from? I can’t recall
ever seeing a black squirrel when I was a child. I do recall
brown squirrels al a park near my
feeding hundreds
grandmother’s house in Sacramento.
I feed the squirrels during each spring that my family
spent there 26 Easters to be exact. Twenty-six Easter3
and no black squirrels, one semester on SJSU and
bam --- black squirrel.
Is it just me, or is there some kind of ’Aran phenomena located near SJSU’s campus?
I did some research on the Net. Maybe I could find
ii tlate when thew black squirrels migrated to San Jose.
I found about 140 hits searching the Internet with the
Alta Vista search engine. A nasty pornographic web page
called, "Black Squirrel," and thousands of other pages
about the rodent mammals.
dw
page,
web
particular
One
holotbalcor.concorida.c.1, warned readers totiguein
cheek, of the dangers of killer squirrels. "Legions of

or

ruthless, sinister furry rodents are at my
beck and call. They kill without mercy,
They are swift and cunning, and they
are all named Slavko." Scary stuff.
Another web site posted a poem
daunting to be written by William
Butler Yeats, the English poet, which
read, "Come play with me; Why
should you rim through the shaking
tree, as though I’d a gun to strike, to
strike you dead? When all I would do is
to scratch your head and let you go."
Not getting the answer I wanted, I
called the Martin Luther King Jr.
Library reference desk in desperation.
"Can you tell me when black squirrels got to California" I suddenly felt like the day I
found out Paul Simon was not singing, "You don’t have
to be corduroy" in the song, "Fifty ways to leave your
lover" but singing, "You don’t have to be coy, Roy."
After the research specialist was done snickering, she
put me on hold while she researched my question. After
waiting through a never-ending silence, hoping she didn’t have one of those ID phones which identify where the
caller is calling from, she got back to me.
"Well, these squirrels are known as ’Becchers’ or
California ground squirrels. They are not typical to this
region. They are chunkier than most squirrels.
They run down the net instead of up when they are
frightened," the researcher said. ’she told nie she found
this in the book, "Pacific Coastal Regional Guide."
"I can’t tell you when they got here," she said.
Guess I will have to wait for my answer, of perhaps
likes lot of mysteries of life, we will never now.
Perhaps there is a kind mammalogist out there who
knows and will graciously tell nse without laughing in my
face for an hour or two.
Lauro 1.azzarini

AO guest editorial appears courtesy of The
Michvin Daily from the University of
Michigan via U- Wire.

Learning how to say
goodbye to loved ones

A CONCUSSION7

Iremember the first time I saw one. I was
minding my own business, walking on
the San Jose State University campus for
the first time.
It was the spring 01’93. Stunned, stopped
in my tracks, I popped my mouth open at a
strangely peculiar sight: a black squirrel.
Before you laugh and decide that I have
Iasi-my nuts, think.. When did you first see
a black squirrel? Several friends of mine say
they saw their first black squirrel on the SJSU

nation and therefore should not be to citizens within the justice system. While education can be an important part of inmates’
rehabilitation, it should not be required.
Prisoners deemed rehabilitated and safe to
re-enter society should not be held back due
to shortcomings in educational achievement
or failure to earn a high school diploma.
Education should be part of the solution, not
part of the punishment.

Downtown Editor.
is the .Spartan
Iler column appears every Tuesday.

the second Father’s Day in a row, I won’t be
For
going to the department store to pick up a cheap
paisley tie or Old Spice for my father.
In fact, I won’t have to buy anything except maybe a
simple bouquet to lay at his headstone.
My father died in 1995 after spending 17 days in a
coma as a result of a stroke. I still vividly remember the
early morning my mother called me into my parents’
bedroom.
My father, who always seemed so much larger-thanlife, couldn’t even sit up in bed.
I walked to the dining room to dial 9-1-1, realizing
at that moment that a part of my innocence was dying.
The 17 days my father spent in a coma passed in a
nightmarish haze.
I continued going to school
so that by day I settled into my
normal routine, and by night, I
stopped by the hospital to visit
my father in the critical care
unit.
I spent a few minutes every
evening holding his hand and
telling him about my day even
WRITER’S FORUM
though he couldn’t respond.
fly Andy W.
After a few days of this surreal
liii
routine, I wanted to scream.
The combination of the
despair in the hospital following a day of going through the motions at school, pokerface in place, was too much.
After 17 days and the advice of countless doctors, my
family and I decided to stop treatment on my father.
That’s the polite way to say we "pulled the plug."
I helped make a decision no 21 -year-old no son
nor daughter should ever have to make. Yet I live
with that decision every day.
A pars of roe desperately wants to retain my childhood, wants to
believe that my
is on a
One of my biggest father
long trip and
will
walk
regrets is that my
the
through
door again. It’s
father and I never
strange thinking
did those typical
he’s no longer
us.
father-son things ... withNobody
ever
warns you to
prepare for this
intensely personal experience.
For example, nobody ever told me that my friends
would begin to act strangely around me.
I later learned it wasn’t because they were jumping
ship as the going got rough but because they didn’t
know how to act around me and felt awkward trying to
talk to me.
I will .also never forget having to pick up my father’s
remains after he was cremated. It never occurred to me
how his ashes would arrive it the funeral home from the
crematorium, which were two separate places. ’The
answer: me and a friend’s car.
One of my biggest regrets is that my father and I
never did those typical father-son things, such as fishing,
camping or going to a ballgame. There’s very little I
wouldn’t give to do just one of those things with him.
Take the time today to tell the people you Care shouts
what they mean to you. They won’t be here forever.
I’m glad I did.
Andy W. Ho is a Spartan Daily Staff Writer.

Dennis Knight is a Spartan Daily Staff’Writer.
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Students’ accomplishments should not be downplayed

0

o Slott 12 - 1.5, members
ot ilic American Society
(A
Civil
Fngineers

EASE :E) student chapter participate(’ in the Mid- Pit du.
Concrete Canoe Competition
and placed second out of 11 local
tin ’vets’ tics.
SI’( ’ will now represent the
Mid -Pas irk. Region (for the first
time) along with l’(’ Berkeley in
the national competition.
As A member of the SIS1 - son
trete canoe team, I ant rather d
pleased with Ms. Puna Nair’s
storl l" I his Concrete canoe
flies-) in l’hursday’s Spartan
I Lilly.
’There were several instances
where the article downplayed the
overall significance of this unique
accomplishment.
The article states, " ... the
canoe had to be built with a density lighter than water ... " This
is not the case,
’The fact that SJSU was able to
design A concrete mix with such a
low density was an innovation in
itself and should be recognized

strong academic reputation.
The main point we wanted to
convey was Berkeley’s superior
paddling ability in the races gave
them a considerable edge, and
their win was justified.
However. SJSU slid place second in the competition and are
advancing to the Nationals,
something this school has not
been able to do for more than 20
Slantord’s

Letter to the Editor

exclusive of the t. ontitet it ion
requirements.
In addition, we stress that this
project was a team effort, not the
" ... no one helped us ... " antinude conveyed in this article.
Granted, the majority of the
work was done by the members
of the team, but the support of
the department’s faculty, staff
and fellow students were always
there.
There is a quitted statement in
the article pertaining to
"Olympic" paddling coaching of
the Berkeley team, as well as a ref.
crence to the apparent downfall
of Stanfind in the academic pottion of the competition.
These instances were not
intended to "bash" the accomplishments of these two institutions, but it came across in that
manner.
MSC applauds Ut: Berkeley
for its first place finish in the
competition
and
respects

sea
.l’he article made it sound as if
we were "sore losers" because of
the outcome, contrary to the professionalism and sportsmanship
we displayed throughout the
competition.
I sincerely hope that future
scholastic accomplishments be
addressed in a more professional
and sensitive manner than was
conveyed through this article.
If the facts are not adequately
collected (as in this case), then
potential misconceptions may
arise.

Ryan Cayabyab
Civil Engineering
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Learn about the dynamics
of medication
The Work Ability IV Program and the
Career Center will have a Health Seminar on
the Dynamics of Medication today from 12
p.m. to 1 p.m. in the Guadalupe Room in the
Student Union. Call Beckie Urrutia-Lopez at
924-6137 or the Career Resource Center at
924-6033 for more details.

Springtime art sale

San Jose State’s Artists Guild will have a
Springtime Art Sale today from 8 a.m. to 8
p.m. in the Art Quad. Contact Yuri at 2648979 for more information.

Buy a book
The Library Donations and Sales Unit is
having a Book Sale today from 10 a.m. to 3
p.m. in WLN 408 and the Clark Library
Lobby. Donations are welcome. Call the 9242705 for more details.

Learn about therapy
from Ben Vareen

1’ he Student Occupational Therapy
Association will show a Ben Vareen Video
today from 3:30 p.m. to 5:15 pro, in BC
214. Call SOTA at 924-2118 for more information.

Daily Mass
The Catholic Campus Ministry will hold
Daily Mass today from 12:05 p.m. to 12:30
p.m. at the John XXIII Center, across from the
SJSU Theatre. Call Ginny at 938-1610 for further details.
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Science will test your body fat today for $5.
You can get tested from 3 p.m. to 4:45 p.m.
in CCB 103. Contact Kim Roth at 924-3110
for more information.

Magazine Day

Mu Alpha Gamma is having Magazine Day
today from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. in the Student
Union. Call Laura Vanni at 924-8904 for
more details.

Printmaking lecture

The School of Art and Design is having
their lecture series today at 5 p.m. in the
Thompson Gallery (located in the first floor of
the Art Building). The lecture tonight is
Printmaking from Washington Square Press,
and there will be a Gallery walk-through with
Professor Patrick Surgalski. Contact Andy at
924-4328 for more information.

Student Galleries
Art Receptions

the School of Art and Design will have a
Student Galleries Art Receptions today from 6
p.m. to 8 p.m. at the Industrial Studies and
Art Buildings. Call Sarah at 924-4330 for more
information.

Student Art Exhibits

I he School of Art and Design is having
Student Galleries Art Exhibits today from 11
a.m. to 4 p.m. and 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. in
Herbert Sanders, Gallery 2, Gallery 3, Gallery
5, and Gallery 8. Contact Sarah at 924-4330
for more details.
Compiled by Mark Stride!
Spartan Daily Staff Writer

Test your body fat
The Department of Nutrition and Food

Film shows student life
Festival selects
SJSU music
major’s work
By Puna Nair
Spartan Daily Staff Writer

Kevin Goode had no money, no
experience with a video camera, no
editing tectviques, and no adequate
equipment
What he had was the ability to
compose music and that is just what
he did when he made his first amateur
film, "Mind The Gap." The film was
selected At the Seventh Annual Visual
Artists Film and Video festival held
last week.
SJSU’s Associated Students
Program Board presented the twoday festival. It highlighted student
issues, which were controversial, cutting edge, outside the mainstream,
politically incorrect and beyond.
Goode’s movie was the only entry
from San Jose State University, a
school that boasts of major programs
such as Radio, Television, Film under
the theater arts department.
So why was Goode’s film, from a
non-RTVF major, the only entry
from SJSU?
Kristin Becker. festival director for
the program’s board explained: "The
biggest problem is students at the
radio, television department are frustrated and scared," Becker said.
"They don’t get enough encouragement from professors. They only do
class assignments and don’t go

beyond their projects."
Becker said professors in her
department do not take interest in
pushing students to achieve more no
when they get out of school they do
not find employment.
Despite the lack of student
involvement in film projects, Goode’s
film was selected because of its theme.
Goode did not imagine his movie
would be selected and said he learned
a lot about making films during the
project. The SJSU music senior said
for a while he thought he would not
be able to complete the movie as he
had problems with editing, story idea
and music. The movie took him
almost five months to complete with
a budget less than $200.
"All I want is to score for films,"
Goode said. "I want to be a music
composer for movies. I wanted to put
music on video and show my work to
someone in Hollywood."
Goode’s five-minute, forty-second
film portrayed a student’s busy life. It
showed how people got involved with
their school and work, leaving no
time for family nor friends. Goode
said even though students keep themselves busy, they become isolated and
ignore loved ones around them.
A scene from his film proves this
point when he shows four people
standing at an intersection ready to
cross the street. All four pedestrians
do not stop to look what the other
person looks like and look only at the
light waiting to make their next
move.
Another scene shows him and his

friend sitting on the couch engaged in
a dry conversation. Talk between the
two friends is superficial. Goode said
he wanted to give a realistic view
about how students work hard
toward a goal and when they finally
attain it they find themselves lonely
and more lost than when they began
their steps into fame.
Dan Heflin, who helped Goode
with editing, said he had to learn how
to edit for the film. Heflin, also a
SJSU music major, said it took a long
time to complete the movie because
he had to learn a lot about film techniques like using the Adobe Premier
System which is a computer-based
video editing system.
Heflin said an advantage of using
the APS was a lot more film affects
can be utilized. The APS is available
in the music department, so it was
easy for the two music majors to use
the system.
Bernd Behr an art major at SJSU
came to the film festival and said out
of all the movies he watched, he liked
the theme in "Mind The Gap." Behr
said it presented a controversial issue
of how most students lived their lives
while in school.
"’Mind the Gap’ addressed the
issue of students and their goals in
life," Behr said.
Goode said he was glad someone
liked his movie. He said next time he
will do it differently by making a better quality movie and getting some
advice from television experts before
he ventures into his next project.

Jazz ensemble swings the Latin way
By Larry Hernandez
Spartan Daily Staff Writer

The SJSU Concert Hall was
swinging Thursday night as the songs
that made Latin Jazz giants like
Pancho Sanchez and Tito Fuentes
famous were doled out to an audience
by an SJSU ensemble.
According to Daniel Sabanovich,
the Latin Jazz Ensemble’s director,
the genre has a different focus than
other forms of jazz.
"The real focus and center of Latin
Jazz is rhythm," Sabanovich said. "In
Latin Jazz, you have multiple layers of
polyrhythms occurring at the same
time which creates a strong driving
force."
"Cold Duck Time" by Eddie
Harris, which kicked off the group’s
ninth annual concert, is a great example of this. Traditionally a Pancho
Sanchez number, the song highlights
the fact that Latin Jazz is percussiondriven music. The combination of
bongos, congas, timbales and shekere
created complex layers of rhythm that
the horn section accented with lively
tiffs.
The band seemed to hit its stride
with the second song, "PiquØ." On
this more traditional song the ensemble showed off its musical muscle,
unleashing a big, brassy sound that

was driven along by a percolating
rhythm section.
Jeremiah Owyang displayed his
skill by leading the band with his
soulful trombone playing that included a strong solo.
"PiquØ" also showcased a thunderous interchange between Jimmy Biala
on the timbales and Brad Ranola
banging the bongos. This call -andresponse interlude created an enthusiastic round of applause from the audience.
It was during this number that the
audience could see how much fun
members of the ensemble were having. All the members of the group had
smiles on their faces and seemed to
really be enjoying each other’s solos.
"There were good solos all the way
around," timbale player Montgomery
Hatch said. "This is feel-good music
that’s very groove oriented and fun to
play."
"Alfia" by Charles Otwell, and
recorded by Pancho Sanchez, showed
off the ensemble’s athletic skill. The
song is a sprawling musical feast that
began slowly and seemed to expand
and become more complex with each
measure. The song heated up with a
bongo solo from Biala that seemed to
border on the edge of chaos before the
band skillfully snapped back into a
brassy groove to bring it back home.

Before the last song of the night,
Sabanovich thanked the crowd for
coming and received much applause
from the audience which had
remained enthusiastic throughout the
night.
With that, the band began to
groove on "Sabot" by Joao Donato,
another Pancho Sanchez number.
Pianist Tom Wilbanks Jr. led the
band through a fast-paced dance
number that conjured up images of a
Miami nightclub.
After the concert, Biala expressed
how the enthusiastic crowd helped his
playing.
"It’s always nice to see a hall full of
people," Biala said. "I really get my
energy from the people."
The band’s performance was made
more impressive by the fact that some
of the members have only been playing together for one semester.
-There was a lot of hard music and
a lot of it was the first semester for a
lot lily members," Sabanovich said.
"I was very pleased by their performances."
The latin Jazz Ensemble was started in 1989 by Sabanovich and has
experienced growing popularity and
acclaim. The band travels to
University of California, Berkeley
every year and competes in the Pacific
Coast Collegiate Jazz Festival, where

Pasadena couple to be arraigned on rape,
torture charges of 20-year-old woman
impriSonniclit, authorities smd.
PASADENA, Calif. (Al’) A
Budds declined to release his
couple accused of torturing and ter.
Authorities learned of the arrange- name.
enslaving a 20-year-old Chinese
"Iles one of three to eight people
woman who baby-sat their I3-year- ment after a Chinese businesswoman
old son were scheduled to be who befriended her at a workplace who were brought here as a group by
arraigned Monday on several charges, noticed scars on her neck and brought the couple," Budds said. "We do
her to the South Pasadena Police know there was another Chinese
including rape and torture.
female who escaped from them in
Dianji Zhai and his wife, Jiang Department three weeks ago.
The couple also is suspected of New York City, but we don’t know
Htla, both 41, were being held without bail pending their appearance in keeping 2 second slave who was who she is or where she is."
Both were charged with slavery,
Pasadena, where they were expected forced to work in a garment factory.
to enter pleas to the charges. They The man, 39, turned over his earn- kidnapping, extortion and assault
were arrested Thursday at an apart- ings to the husband and wife, los with a deadly weapon. Zhai also WAS
Angeles County sheriffs Sgt. Thomas accused of rape. torture and mayhem,
ment in Arcadia.
the Sheriffs Department said.
Deputy District Attorney Amy Budds said Friday.
He was later released and last week
Suehiro said Zhai is suspected of raping, beating and torturing the victim, contacted the FBI to discuss his
who the couple brought to the
United States under threat of being
jailed in China if she refused.
Zhai allegedly used pliers to pull
skin from the victim’s body if she
refused to perform certain sex acts.
Hua is accused of beating her with an
umbrella and stabbing her head with
a metal pan.
"She has about 50 keloid scars
STA Travel is the world’s largest
from her neck down to her thighs,"
travel organization specializing
Suehiro said. "She’s disfigured for the
rest other life.
in low-cost travel for students.
Authorities said the victim was
held captive at several San Gabriel
PSST! Got the urge to travel?
Valley locations and worked in 2
STA Travel lure great atudent airfaren to
dentinntione around the world 0o ehoppIng
sewing factory, nightclub, restaurant
rrerit mtudent alrfares
on our wehorte for
and videostore. She reportedly was
forced to turn her earnings over to the
couple.
She also performed their houseSt Grain Street
San Francisco, CA 114108
work, sometimes eating only leftovers
STA TRAVEL
We’ve been there
www.sta-travel.eorn
after she had prepared dinner, authorities contend.
Memel Membership
International Student Identity Cards
"The girl was forced to live like a
Sprmg Break
Around the World
dog," Suehiro said. "She slept in a
Travel Insurance
SIndent Airrares
trash can and on the floor and was
fist roods
Par Sages for 18 14 yrs
food.
hardly given
form! Pass..;
Florket Hotel,
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it consistently receives high marks
from the judges.
"The past three years we’ve gone,
we’ve always gotten ones (the highest
a band can receive)," Sabanovich said.
"Three years ago, we placed second
overall out of about 20 other colleges."
’This award -winning band also
receives honors outside the college
arena. The hand has been honored
with requests to play at numerous
functions around the Bay Area,
including the San Jose Museum of

"It’s always nice to see a hall full of
people. I really get my energy from
the people.."
Jimmy Biala, Latin Jazz performer
Art’s grand opening, the Garden City
Sunday night Ian series, the San Jose
Jazz Festival and the Kuumbwa Jazz
Center. The band also has an upcom-

ing gig on May 7 at Gordon Biersch,
the downtown brewery and restaurant.
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Pavilion feels downtown’s struggles
Despite millions of dollars of investment
shopping center still attempting to find niche
focusing on clubs, restaurants, theaters and other "do" rather than
"buy" shops.
Contrary to what a real estate
"The Pavilion is an entertainment
agent will tell you, location is not onc center rather than a shopping center,"
of the three most important things Zajac said. "While waiting for a
that will make property profitable.
movie, for instance, people can go to
If you don’t believe it, look at the bookstore to browse. Not many
downtown’s Pavilion Shops.
people want to buy a suit while waitLocated near the heart of down- ing for a movie."
town, surrounded by bus and light
The problem with that focus, as
rail stops and within walking distance some passers-through mentioned, is
of SJSU and thousands of downtown that until the clubs or theater open at
residents’ homes, the Pavilion should night, there is little for people to do at
be doing business by the truckload.
the Pavilion. And if you don’t like the
"Business is improving and we are clubs that are there, then there is
in an upswing from last year," said nothing there for you to do at all.
Janice Zajac, marketing spokes"1 live nearby, but when it comes
woman for the Simon Property time to find something to do on the
Group which manages the Pavilion. weekends, the Pavilion doesn’t even
"The problems that the Pavilion has cross my mind," said Amy, an SJSU
are the same problems of all of down- student passing through to catch the
town. As downtown grows, the light rail. "1 don’t go to San Jose Live
Pavilion will grow."
because of the cover (charge), and the
The Pavilion is in a key location, other bars here are boring. There are
the "power-point and center of the just too many places nearby to go to
core of downtown" as Zajac calls it, waste my time here."
but many of the businesses that
There is an apparent effort being
should draw a crowd, don’t.
made to bring more businesses into
"I walk through the Pavilion all the ccntcr, as evidenced by a variety of
the time," said one Starbucks Coffee construction and "coming soon"
patron. "It’s a really nice center. It’s signs.
just
bad there aren’t that many
But in keeping with the Pavilion’s
cool shops in there."
focus, the new businesses are activity
The Pavilion is trying to distin- oriented, like the Johnny Rockets
guish itself from traditional malls by restaurant due to open in July and the

By Andrew W. Davis
Spartan Daily Staff Writer

WO

Pizzeria Uno slated to open this summer.
The jewel in the Pavilion’s future
"to do" plans is the "United Artists
Starport A virtual reality theme
park." The entirely United Artists
funded project is designed to showcase the best available in virtual technology, featuring everything from
"standard" virtual reality experiences
to virtual hang-gliding and other
interactive media experiences.
Meant to appeal to the technology-oriented young adult that is the
mainstay of the Pavilion’s business, it
is hoped that the Starport’s unique
blend of a variety of cutting-edge
technology will not only bring in a
local audience, but also appeal to convention visitors and other tourists.
"The closest thing to the Starport
is the Magic Edge in Mountain
View," Zajac said. "But that only features one kind of experience, and it is
not close to downtown as we arc."
But new construction was not
enough for many local shoppers when
the Pavilion was first built, so there is
no telling if it will do the trick now.
"When this place went in, I
thought it was going to be a really
convenient and great place to shop,"
said Gary, another SJSU student on
his way through. "They did a great
job on the buildings, but the businesses are just not here."
as

PHOTO By LEA TUARIELLO Spartan Daily
millions, management wonders how
invested
center
has
the
shopping
fountain.
Although
Children play in the Pavilion’s
to attract more customers to the center.
Zajac sees the Pavilion’s business Concert Series, which runs every conjunction with Music in the Park,
improving as new construction pro- Thursday from July 10 to September will bring in daytime business to
jects like the adjacent San Jose 4, bring people who live in or who are complement our most active time,
Repertory Theater building and the visiting downtown, into the Pavilion. which is at night."
Only time will tell if the path the
"49,000 people attended the
nearby Plaza de Caesar Chavez bring
Farmer’s Market in 1995, and 80,000 Pavilion has chosen is the road to
in new potential patrons.
Also, the Pavilion’s Farmer’s mar- attended in 1996," Zajac said. "Those riches or the boulevard of broken
ket, which runs every Thursday from people, and those who come to our dreams.
May 22 to Nov. 20, and the Pavilion concert series which is running in

Flood waters still ravaging North Dakota cities
GRAND FORKS, N.D. (AP)
There wasn’t much dry land left in
the city today for the few people who
were still trying to get out to higher
ground as the Red River neared its
record flood crest.
"There aren’t any streets that you
can get out of town anymore without
driving through water," Elwood
Omdahl said as he left Grand Forks
this morning.
Frigid, sewage-fouled water from
the bloated river covered 75 percent
of the 10 1/2-square-mile city today,
and 90 percent of the 50,000 inhabitants had fled, said Fire Department
spokesman Jerry Vein.
President Clinton planned to visit
the flooded city on Tuesday, the
White House said today.
In the middle of the flood, a weekend fire gutted three downtown
blocks, leaving the charred skeletons
of office and apartment buildings
standing amid streets flooded 5 feet
deep.
"I’m looking for a new world,"
Leel.ynn Nearing sighed as she rode a
Coast Guard boat through the streets

Sunday to collect belongings from her
apartment, a block from the scene of
the fire.
The fire started Saturday and
raged until it was put out Sunday by
helicopters hoisting 2,000-gallon
buckets of water and fire trucks that
were ferried through the flood atop
flatbed trucks.
"There’s not a heck of a lot salvageable," Deputy Fire Chief Peter
O’Neill said.
The cause of the fire was
unknown, but officials said today
they had cut off electricity to the
downtown and riverside residential
areas as a precaution. During the
night, firelighters put out three small
house fires.
Among the buildings that burned
were the 1st National Bank building, an office building, an apartment building and the newsroom
and offices of the Grand Forks
Herald.
"It makes me feel like I want to
cry," said Jenelle Stadstad, manager
of the newspaper’s library. "I feel
helpless." File cabinets that held

much of the town’s history in brittle flood stage. By 6 a.m., it had edged
clippings and yellowed photos were up to 53.98 feet, the U.S. Geological
Survey said. The National Weather
lost.
Service was moving
"Our microfilm
its staff out of the
went back to 1879,
city.
our first paper,"
The city has no
Stadstad said.
water for taps, toilets
The newspaper
or hydrants.
had special editions
Power was cut of
printed Sunday and
to areas within about
today on the presses
a half-mile of the
of the Saint Paul
river, and there have
(Minn.)
Pioneer
been problems with
Press.
gas and telephone
The paper was
service.
being distributed free
The University of
at evacuation shelters
North Dakota canand elsewhere.
celed classes for the
While Nearing
rest of the semester,
what
collected
Pat Owens, along with graduabelongings she could,
clothing, financial
Grand Forks mayor lion, and sent 11,000
students home.
records and the wedPat
Mayor
ding ring of her late
sister among them, authorities braced Owens, who ordered a 24 -hour curfew in the most seriously flooded
for more water.
The river, moving slowly across areas, said her own house was among
the flat terrain, was expected to crest the many that were flooded.
"It may not be totaled," she said.
Monday at 54 feet, 26 feet above

"If we come
through this
and we can say
we have lost no
citizens, no
people, we can
say we won the
battle."

But now I’m in the same bucket
with the rest of you. If we come
through this and we can say we have
lost no citizens, no people, we can say
we won the battle."
The river swept over sandbag and
clay dikes on Saturday, advancing
street by street, block by block in
Grand Forks and East Grand Forks,
Minn.
In its path, the final 60 patients at
the city’s hospital were moved to
other facilities and the Emergency
Operations Center and police department moved to higher ground
Sunday.
In its wake, teddy bears floated in
the murky water and stores with
"Open" signs still posted were filled
halfway to the ceiling.
The high water has been nightmare for the Dakotas and Minnesota
for weeks. A record amount of snow
first melted, then froze and then
melted again, swamping dozens of
towns and forcing thousands of people to flee.
It could he weeks before residents
can return home.
a

"We’re tough here ... but it
became too much," said Martin
Walker, who abandoned his apartment Sunday afternoon. "I don’t
think anyone was prepared for
this."
The Coast Guard used boats to
cruise the silent streets, looking for
residents like Alpha Mattson, the 69year-old next-door neighbor of
Nearing who had to be rescued from
her third-floor apartment.
"I didn’t think it was going to be
like this," she said as her dog,
Gizzmo, cowered behind her.
On an apartment building fire
escape, 77 -year-old Clarence Eide
held blankets, quilts and pillows in
his arms.
’Fhe retired Army soldier was
supposed to have left Friday; he had
been eating doughnuts and drinking orange soda for the past two
days.
"I didn’t hear nothing about it,"
he said of the evacuation orders. "I
didn’t know we was supposed to have
left."

Oklahoma bombing trial
set to start this week
DENVER (AP) With jury
selection winding down, the
Oklahoma City bombing trial of
’Fimothy McVeigh is expected to
begin in earnest this week more than
two years after the worst terrorist
attack on U.S. soil.
"We’re getting close here," U.S.
District Judge Richard Matsch told
potential juror today, adding that the
man would be informed about his
status by early Tuesday.
"We won’t keep you in suspense
much longer," Matsch said.
The man was the 93rd prospective
juror to be questioned in the trial,
which entered its fourth week today.
Lawyers started questioning him
Friday.
The candidate advocated mandatory gun ownership for all adults and
said he believes in the death penalty
for any killing that occurs during a
criminal act.
The second candidate questioned
today, a divorced man, said he was
"basically right in the middle" on the
death penalty. The man said he paid
little attention to news reports of the
bombing because he was going
through his divorce at the time.
Opening statements are tentatively set for Thursday now that most of
the jury pool has been selected.
Over the weekend, the second
anniversary of the explosion that
killed 168 people and wounded hundreds was observed Saturday with
memorial services at the bombing site
and in Denver, where McVeigh’s trial
was moved to avoid pretrial publicity.
Of the total number of prospective jurors questioned, six were dismissed in open court, but arguments
to strike others have been made in
private.
A pool of 64 candidates is needed
before attorneys for both sides can
begin picking 12 jurors and six altera

nates.
The candidates have been questioned exhaustively, mostly about
their thoughts on the death penalty
and whether pretrial publicity would
affect their judgments.
McVeigh is charged with murder
and conspiracy and faces the death
penalty. Openness to such a sentence
is a requirement of serving on the
jury.
The jury pool thus far has been
mostly white and well-educated with
ties to the military; most carry vivid
memories of the bombing. And nearly all say they could sentence
McVeigh death.
"You got an educated jury of basically God-fearing, government-trusting, law-and-order types who are
more likely to believe the government’s case," said Bob Miller, the former U.S. attorney for Colorado. "As
a prosecutor, I would feel pretty comfortable. And I wouldn’t feel so comfortable if I was a defense attorney."
One possible benefit for the
to

defense has emerged in questioning:
most potential jurors say they don’t
believe reports in The Dallas
Morning News and Playboy that
McVeigh confessed.
On Saturday in Oklahoma City,
some 1,500 people bowed their heads
in a ceremony near the bombing site
for 168 seconds one second for
each of the people killed in the April
19, 1995, bombing.
’the murmur of babies, the gentle
sobs of adults and the wail of a fire
truck in the distance was all that
punctuated the silence at 9:02 a.m.,
the time of the blast.
Relatives clutched flowers, teddy
bears and tiny seedlings from what
has come to be known as the survivor’s tree a slippery elm scarred
in the blast.
In Denver, a church bell a block
away from the courthouse where
McVeigh is on trial tolled 168 times,
while church leaders read off the
names of the dead.

Money for Nothing
Take 30% to 50% off your long distance phone bill.
Steve Cohen (408) 947-7877
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Spartans
up to par
after first
rounds
Spartan Daily Staff Report
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SJSU gymnast Jerry Leyba won the all-around competition at the USA Gymnastics National Championship in Seattle, in which the Spartans took third place overall.

Gymnast wins national title
By Gloria Magana
Spartan Daily Stoll it

1 elf by all around champion Jerry
layba, San IOW Stale University’s men’s
gymnastic s leon vaulted its way into
third place at the USA Gymnastics
National ( liampionship on April II and
12 in "...tole
-I was Nowt] away With lerry’s performint i, Teammate I rot I larsh said.
"Most people mess tip after one event but
Jerry is consistent all he way through, lie
docsn’t let anything get to him."
I he meet was designed for programs
that had ii inure than two mu -of-state
in littlatships.
he field included realm
1 tom (in order tif finish): William and
Mary ( :tillege. Ain torte Academy, SJSU,
UC Santa Barbara, springfield (Mass.)
College and the t ’Iliscrsity of Vermont .
Club teams horn UCLA, Arizona
State, Miami Dade College and the
University of Washington also competed
in the individual competitions. The club

(cams represented schools that do not Individual Event Wrold Championships
Semi-finalist.
sponsor gymnastics as an NCAA sport.
Edwards was particularly pleased with
Leyba, a first year collegiate gymnast,
his t ea in performance because the
swept the all-around compentism consist
Spartans beat UC Santa
ing of six events (floor,
Barbara, a team that had
pommel horse, still rings.
placed ahead of SJSU in
vault, parallel bars and "I was blown
three previous meets this
horizontal bar) in the colseason.
lege division, scoring a away with
Leyba says he, along
53.3.
with the other gymnastics,
"I was happy with my Jerry’s
performance because I
trains year round. He said
was consistent throughout performance." the off-season semester
and summer are devoted
the meet," 1.eyba said.
T roy Harsh, to training, while in the
In the finals, eight of
the hest gymnasts from
SJS U gymnast Spring semester he concentrates on competition.
both college and clubs
"Practices are as serious
competed together for
as meets," Leyba said.
individual events. I eyba
lzyba started gymnastics at the age of
landed a score of 9.15 on pommel horse,
5. (11% tint her had put him in gymnastics
earning him a bowie metal.
Ted Edwards, head coach of men’s to (liven bins abundant energy. Falling in
gymnastics, said that a lot of slobs had love scith the sport, lerr)’ continued and
internationally known athletes such as began compet inglw the time he was 8 in
Steve McCain from UCLA, 1996 Southern Califinnia. lie has gone on to

compete in three Junior Olympic
Nationals.
"I am in gymnastics because I enjoy it.
Leyha said. "That is what pushes me to
do better."
Leyba said that when he was attending
Cal State Fullerton, he was practicing at a
private gym called the Broadway. There
was no one to compete with, except one
other member. Being familiar with the
gymnastics program, he choose to come
here.
Leyba, who is here on a partial scholarship. says c.ollcge is more demanding
and he is more serious than he was before.
His future plans are to improve on his
previous scores.
"Jerry is focused on what you want
him to do," assistant coach Karl Nove
said. "He is not scared of anything. He
will try any tricks and anything new. His
development is unlimited."
Novc believes Leyba has a very good
shot at going to the NCAA championships at some point.

Overcoming shaky outings from their No. 1
players, San Jose State University’s men’s and
women’s golf teams remained in contention after
Monday’s first round of the Western Athletic
Conference golf championships in Texas.
Playing the par 72 Bent Tree Country Club
course, freshman Marie Hedberg and sophomore
KM. Juul shot 73 and 74 respectively as the
Spartans posted a women’s team score of 300 to
place second, seven shots behind Tulsa.
"It’s going to be a good little competition
between San Jose State and Tulsa," said SJSU coach
Eric Arnold. "Tulsa had four consistent scores and
two really good scores.
"We’re making good decisions on the golf
course, so the scores will take care of themselves.
Marie Hedberg played very solid golf and Cecilia
(Afzelius-Alm) is back hitting the ball well."
Hedberg and Juul rank third and fourth individually, while Afzelius-Alm shot an opening-round 75
to place in a tie for third.
SJSU’s No. 1 player, senior Janice Moodie, who
last week won the Peg Barnard California
Collegiate with a final-round 66, shot a 6-over-par
78 Monday to rank 17th individually. Monica
Stratton’s 79 completed the Spartans’ team score.
Tulsa’s Christina Kuld fired a 70 to take the lead
after 18 holes of the 54-hole tournament.
Teammate Niina Laitenen matched par with a 72
and is second after one round.
SJSU’s men’s team also trails the leader by seven
shots after the opening round of the 34th-annual
WAC championship at Columbia Lakes Country
Club. Led by Tyler Shook’s personal season-best
round of 70, the Spartans posted a team score of
292 to place seventh.
Shook is tied for fifth individually. Justin Russo
fired an even-par 72 and Steve Grier posted a 73 as
both players ranked in the top 25. SJSU’s No. 1
player, Arron Oberholser, is 5 over par after an
opening-round of 77. Rounding out the Spartans’
team score was D.J. Powers, who is 59th after
shooting 79.
Texas Christian University leads the team competition after recording a team score of 285. The
individual lead is shared by Brigham Young’s Andy
Miller and Josh Gregory of Southern Methodist,
who both shot 68 on the par-72 course.
Defending champion New Mexico is 15 shots
back after an opening-round 308.
Ten players are within two shots of the individual lead and only nine strokes separate the top nine
teams in the 16-team field. Nine WAC team are
featured in the Rolex College Golf Foundation top50, including UNLV, the top-ranked team in the
poll.
Both tournaments continue today and will wrap
up Wednesday after the third round.

Golfer says ’fried chicken’ remark was joke
1I I AN IA l.-\I’)
I size /taller
Inn
aiMMM/i d
Masters U lia1111,11)Ii I get Woods
"that little 1,tiy- and toging him not
to request hied chicken or collard
greens for the Champions Dinner
next year.
"My comments were not intended
to be racially derogatory, and I apologiie for the fact that they were misconstrued in that fashion," Zoeller
said in a statement released by his
agent.
Zoeller’s comments about Woods,
made at Augusta National while the
21 -year-old Was beCOrning the first
black golfer to win a major tournaMCM Oil April 13, Were broadcast
Sunday on CNN’s "Pro Golf
Weekly."
&Lording to a transc ript released
by the Atlanta -based network, Zoeller
said, "’Ilia( little boy is striving well
and he’s putting well. lie’s doing
everything it takes to win. Si.. ,.ii

02,\oc.s,, 2:\o< s

Bitt Zoeller’s comments were
unfortunate, Lehman added, coming
in the midst of a landmark event in
the history of golf.
"It wasn’t the best timing, and it
not be reached for comment, according to 1M(1, the agency which repre- wasn’t in good taste." Lehman said.
"Uni sure he was making an attempt
sents him. Zoeller said
at a joke and it didn’t
he had not been able
come out right. But
to reach Woods, "I’ve been on
it’s not appropriate."
either, hut planned to
Fred
Couples
speak with him "at the the tour for
stressed that Woods is
first opportunity our
23 years and treated the sameonas any
schedules permit.
the
other golfer
Other golfers tin
mostly white tour.
the tour came to anybody who
"Off-the-wall comdefense. knows me
Zoeller’s
ments are made all the
though they stressed
time," Couples said.
that his comments knows that I
"There was nothing
were in had taste.
racist about
We
"I know Fuzzy and am a
don’t have any probit was obvious to me jokester."
lems like that out here
that he was attempt
(on the tour).
ing to be funny."
"I don’t think it’s a
Tom 1.chITIVI said
Fuzzy Zoeller,
big deal, and I’m sure
Monday, after playing
PGA golfer Tiger doesn’t. But I’m
in
the Andersen
sure there are a lot ot
Consulting
World
people around the
Championship of Golf in Eatonton,
Ga. "He probably would have said world that do. And I’m sure Fuzzy
the same thing to Tiger’s face and wishes he wouldn’t have said that."
t hey both would have yukkcd it up.-- -

Zoeller apologizes for calling Masters champion Tiger Woods
’that little boy’; tour pros defend the veteran’s comments
know what you guys do when he gets
in here? You pat him on the back and
say congratulations and enjoy it and
tell him not to serve fried chicken
next year. Got it?"
On the tape, Zoeller snapped his
fingers, turned to walk away, then
added, ’Or collard greens or whatever the hell they serve."
Woods, as defending champion,
will get to select the menu Mr the
Champions Dinner next year. lie is
the youngest Masters winner in history after his record-setting I 2 -stroke
victory.
Zoeller, one of the most free -spirited players on the PGA Tour, said he
was merely joking when he made the
comments.
"I’ve been on the tour for 23 years

ournalism Majors

and anybody who knows me knows
that I am a jokester," Zoeller said.
"It’s too had that something I said in
jest was turned into something it’s
not, but I didn’t mean anything by it
and I’m sorry if I offended anybody.
If Tiger is offended by it, I apologize
to him, too."
Zoeller said he didn’t intend for
his comments to be construed in a
racial context.
"I was merely making reference to
the Champions Dinner. In fact, when
I hosted the dinner I served fast tOod
hamburgers," said Zoeller, who won
the 1979 Masters. "I have nothing
but the utmost respect for Tiger as a
person and an athlete."
Woods was taping the Oprah
Winfrey show on Monday and could

Pob,

uri, 44-c, 44
c!iorsc!iors
Whatever your major is...

Come and Learn from the PROS!!!
at the 11th annual

MAGAZINE DAY
Tuesday April 22 1997 on the 2nd floor of the Student Union

Featuring Keynote Speaker
Barren Seaman
Special Projects F di for for TIME magazine
Keynote Address 12 30pm
Lunch with panelists & keynote speaker
11:45am - $12 per person

PANELS:
10:30-11:30am
9:15-10:15am
’Sports Journalism
’Freelance Writing
’Marketing Yourself
Nat I/International
Journalism
NO CHARGE FOR PANELS & SPEAKER!

Is

our H
i:rti

;Arra Open To Helping An
Couple Bring A Child
Into This World?
Families of all backgrounds and
nationalities need your help

Family Fertility Center
Donate Eggs, private and confidential.
$ 3 , 0 0 0 stipen. d
plus paid egg donation related expenses.
Call Christina today at
SPECIAL NEED:

ASIAN DONORS

I 800939OVUM (6886)
(5 1 0) 210’9745

WEEKEND’S
RESULTS
Baseball
lost two of three against
last-place Hawaii
1-5, 9-3 & 2-7
Softball
swept by UNLV 6-4 & 9-8
swept by New Mexico
7-1 & 3-0
Men’s tennis
swept by Cal Poly 7-0
Women’s tennis
beat Air Force 6-2
Water polo
came away winless
from the UC Davis shootout
Clash

lost to Columbus
in a shootout

2-1

UPCOMING EVENTS

TODAY
Baseball vs Cal
7 p m Municipal Stadium
Men’s and women’s golf
WAC Championships
second round

WEDNESDAY
Men’s and women’s golf
WAC Championship*
third round
Men’s tennis
WAC Championships
Fort Worth, Texas

THURSDAY
Women’s tennis
WAC Championships
Tulsa, Okla
Men’s tennis
WAC Championships
Fort Worth, Texas
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The Environmental Resource
Center (EFtC) in WSQ 115 is hiring
a Director &CoDirector for the 97/
98 school year. The 2 PT positions
work together to administer the
programs, services, staff & budget
during the year. Hours are flexible.
All students encouraged to apply.
Environmental, managerial, and
bookkeeping experience helpful,
Cal Dena 924-5467.or fax 9245477.
INSIDE SALES
REPRESENTATIVES
Founded in 1925, George S.
May International is a leading
management consulting firm. Our
business IS exploding, and we need
semral motnated serf-starters to help
us schedule apponenents with small
to medium sized business owners
throughout the Western US.
We’ll provide you with paid
training, a competitive base salary
+ commissions. (earnings potential
of $30K+1) full benefrts, flexible work
schedule. & a great opportunity
to learn & grow with an established
industry leader that promotes from
within. If you enjoy people, you’re
good on the phone, and you like
to have fun, then this is the job
for you! Bilingual a big plus.
To arrange an interview,
please call Steven Sanchez at
(800) 955-0200 ext. 221, or
send/fax resume to: GSM, 991
W. Hedding St. San Jose, CA 98126.
Fax: (408) 244-6415. EOE/AA.
GEORGE S. MAY
INTERNATIONAL CO.
DIRECTOR’S OFFICE The Student
Union Director’s Office is currently
accepting applications for the
position: Offrne Assistant, for Fall
1997 & eii.sibly Summer 1997.
Applications may be obtained at
the Director’s Office from 9-5, M-F.
MINATO JAPANESE Restaurant
Now hiring for P/T foodservers &
dishwashers. Fun Job! Please
apply at 617 N. 6th St. 9989711.
ASSISTANT POOL MANAGER,
Certified Lifeguard and Swim
Instructors. Indoor & outdoor pool
positions. Southwest YMCA.
4083791877 ext. 16.
NEED A SUMMER JOB or financial
aid? Willing to work part-time.
full-time or flexible hours and
make great money? For fun, work
experience and great money,
don’t wait, call now: Kristi (408)
995-5905.
SWIM INSTRUCTORS & Lifeguards
wanted to work at JCC in Los Gatos
and private homes. $10-$25/hr.
Must be certified. Call 358-3636
ad. 53 and 408-245-1998.
TEACHER, PT/FT at high quality,
lic. drofrin play center for 2-12 yr
olds. Min. 6 ECE units req. Flex
days/eves/wkends. Team teach
environment. Benefits avail. Apply at
person at KidePark:
Near Oalodge Mall, 281-8880
5440 Thomwood Dr.. Si
Near Valley Fair, 985-2599
2858 Stevens Creek Blvd. SJ.
At the HUB, 510-792-9997
39102 Argonaut Way, Fremont
NEW Westgate Mall
Call Heidi at 281-8880.
GREATER OPPORTUNITIES Pad
roommate/live-In with DD adult in
exchange for rent. 2484464.
UFEGUARDIVIWAM INIRRUCTORS
Los Gatos 9pim and Ramat Club.
Must have current CPR. First Aid,
& Lifeguard training certifications.
WSt preferred for teaching. Apply
in person 14700 Oka Road. Los
Gatos, Ck
ILS INSTRUCTOR Teach
Independent living skills to DD
adult PT/FT. $7.21/hour + mileage.
Greater Opportunty. 2484464.
TELLER WANTED, PART-TIME.
Bilingual Spanish/English. Call Lisa
988 4511, MTh, 8:30 1100
CHILDCARE ASST. needed for
morn who works out of Si home
1.2 aftns/week. Includes care of
7 month-old & lite housework
$647/hr., doe. Nancy 3784488
WSI’S NEEDED
Summer Employment
Please call 354-8700 a 224
Los Gatos Rec Department.
INTORIET PUBUIHNG Opportunity
High-tech Internet publication
seeks outgoing person for post
graduation FT lob. Non -sales
armorial and promotional position.
No experience required. Fax
408-938-9155.
CANVASS DOOR TO DOOR set
appointments for home improve
ment co. P/T eve/wands; flex hrs.
$7.50 + bonus; will train 6292100.
POSTAL JOSE
Dpio $1529/17 PIUS berefts
415.339-8377 24 In.

INTERNET CCNSULITNG COMPMY
Seeks business analysts interns.
Tech skill a plus. Flex schedule
10- 20 hrs/week. Compensation
based on skill 8, exp. Resumes
to eric.cpublish.com or fax to
415.964-9960.

’

CASHIERS NEEDED to work at
remodeled 4th & Santa Clara
Chevron. Morning, swing, graveyard shifts we available. part-time.
Call 295-3964.

TEACHERS/AIDES/Camp Leaders
Eiem soh. age recreation program,
P/T Soon 26 cm MfcLngtrw ad,. yr.
F/T during summer camp program.
Excellent salary, no ECE req. Los
Gatos-Sara. Recreation. Call Janet
at 354-8700)(23. (Not avail.
school war? Call fa sunmer employ:
FOOD SERVICE/ESPRESSO BAR life guards & camp leaders).
FT & PT positions avail. In busy
whole foods restaurant. All shifts ADMIN. ASST. OPPORTUNITY at
avail Flex hrs. Must be 18+ years. prod. stagelighting co. Full-time job.
$7.50-$8.00/hr. to start. Ask for Call 9888877. Fax info988-8151
Wendy. Julia or Victor 7339446.
FLEXIBLE SCHEDULES
Seeking teachers and subs for
LOOKING FOR WORK???
Hundreds of job listings
our school age day care program.
available in the
We can work around your school
schedule. Early morning or afterCAREER CENTER’S JOB BANK.
Visit us in BC 13 to get access. noon positions available. F/T
employment available during
TUTORS WANTED TO WORK in summer break. This is a great job
program with autistic toddler. to gain experience. Units in ECE.
Experience in Special Education. Rec, Psych, Soc. or Ed required.
Psychology, Child Development or
CALL: 408-379-3200 x21.
Behavior Management is desired.
15 hours weekly. $14.00 per PRESIDENTIAL STUDENT INTERNS
Responsibilities
hour. Call Shari, 4083585151.
Presidential liaison to 26,CM SJSU
INFORMATION CENTER, The students & an ambassador to the
Student Union Information Center university community. Coordinate
is currently accepting applications campus discussions between the
for Fall Semester 1997. Applications President and fellow students.
may be obtained in the Student Linen Develop student communication
Director’s Office from 9 - 5, M- F. tools to enhance the dialogue
among students. Serve as a
member of key campus canmIttees.
$12/HOUR
Conmdtment &Compensitlon
Weekends & Evenings
Canvassing - Telemarketing 8- 10 hours per week. $7.50 per
hour. Employment period is
Start Saturday
August 1, 1997 - May 31. 1998.
408-253-8818.
All applicants must be matricuWMPERSON NEEDED Part-Time: lated SJSU students in good
Evenings & weekends available. standing. Interns must maintain
Apply in person. Britannia Arms full time academic status while
serving. Previous experience work5027 Almaden Exony. San Jose.
ing with campus organizations
GREAT JOB AS CUSTOMER REP and an understanding of recent
No selling req’d; post flyers campus climate issues is preferred. Cand
area; respond to customer inquiries; date must have ability to commuPT/flexible: $8-815: start ASAP: nicate in a professional manner.
apply: www.studentstorage.com Applications now available
in the President’s Office, Tower
or 519235.53CO.
Hall 206. Applications accepted
until 5pm on April 25. 1997.
BICYCLE MESSENGER
Flease call 9242981 or 924.5968
Part-time, Flexible Hours.
for more information
Great for Students!
Serving Downtown SanJose.
YMCA NOW HIRING DIRECTORS
Inner City Express.
22W. Saint John St. San Jose. and TEACHERS for school age
and preschool child care. Full
YMCA SUM91131 DAY CAMP JOBS! Time & Part Time. 6 15 ECE or
If you like the outdoors, lice related units. For more info:
working with children & teens. & WI Mary 2911-311116.
have special skills in camping,
games, crafts, sports or drama, YOU NEID A JOB WIT14 A FUTURE
consider a Summer Job at the YMCA, We will train you for a full-time
position with our nation-wide firm.
Positions Available:
We offer:
DIRECTORS
*Weekly Pay Incentives
ASSISTANT DIRECTORS
Monthly Bonuses
LEADERS
Please call your local Y for more Competrtive Wages
detailed nformation an application. Groupfate Heath Care
*Complete Management Training
Certrel YMCA -298-1717
You must be career minded.
(Sanlose& &integers)
(That’s At) Call 40E1345-3936.
*Southwest YMCA -3701877
(Las Gatos, Saratoga)
$ EARN EXTRA CASH $
Narthwest YMCA 257-7160
up to $120/week!
(Cupertino, Santa CUTS, ainnyvale)
Become a Sperm Donor.
*South Valley YMCA - 2269622
Healthy males, 1934 years old.
(South San Jose)
SAlpitas/Berrassa YMCA - 9450319 Univ. Students/Grads/Faculty
(Milpitas)
Contact California Cryobank
415-324-1900, M-F, 8-5pm.
NAL firtodome YMCA -7790203
(Morgan Kir)
PRIMARY PLUS
ACTION DAY PRESCHOOL
Teachers/Aides - FT/PT.
ECE or Experience Preferred.
EOE. Call 370-0357.

DRIVING FOR DOLLARS
TRAVEL
HOUSING
Earn $6/hr plus $10/hr in tips.
Deliver from best SJ restaurants.
EUROPE $269.
Flexible hours. Great for Students! SJSU INTERNATIONAL HOUSE
’ Fist & friendly environment
Within USA $79.4129.
Need own car.
5 minute walk to campus
Caribbean $249. r/t
Call Dine IN 998.3463 now.
’ Spacious furnished rooms
Mexico $209. r/t
Cheap Fares Worldwide!!!
*Well-equipped student kitchen
*IMMEDIATE OPENINGS**
http://www. a rh itch.org
’ Computer & study rooms
Receptionist, Office Clerk
’Laundry rom
AIRHITCHO 1,415-8349192
Sales. Customer Support
Technician, Testing Ora.
*Parking
For American & International
TICKET SALEM
Warehouse Clerk
Students
LOWEST SPRING/SUMMER 1997
Cal 406/942-8966 or
FARES...BOOK NOW!
Call 924-6570 or stop by for a
Fax to 406/942-8260
Discount Tickets
tour. 360 So. 11th St. (Between
Electrons Staffing Services.E0E
Europe- Asia Latin America
San Carlos & San Salvador)
1778 Clear Lake Ave. Milpitas
CHEAP LONDON/PARIS
Hwy 680 exit Landess Ave. turn
FARES...SUMMER 1997
left at Clear Lake Ave.
Telephone Service Everyday
FOR RENT
The Student Travel Specialists
$1500 WEEKLY POTENTIAL
TRAVELQWIK
mailing our circulars. Begin now. WE ARE LOOKING FOR ROOMS
For info can 301-429-1326.
to sublet to students interning in
1486-591-91300
Free International Student I.D.
Silicon Valley for this Summer.
with purchase of ticket.
Call Darrel Stem (408)7485117.
SECURITY
F/T & P/T -Will Train
2 BORK APARTMENT- $900/MO.
Day, Swing & Grave Shifts
INSURANCE
Security type building
Permanent & Short Term jobs
Secure Parking
ABCOM Private Security
AUTO INSURANCE
Close In
408-247-4927.
Campus Insurance Service
Modem Building
Special Student Programs
Laundry Room
BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED
Serving SJSU for 20 years
Earn to $25.00/hr salary + tips. Village Apts. 576 S. 5th St.
"Great Rates for Good Drivers"
Students needed in the immediate (408) 295-6893.
-Good Rates for Non-Good Drivers"
area Full-time/part-time openings.
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
Call today 1-415-968-9933.
"Good Student" "Family Mutt-car"
TUTORING
International Bartenders School.
CALL TODAY 296-5270
FREE QUOTE
LEADING WIRELESS COMPANY BIUNGUAL TUTORIAL CENTER
NO HASSLE
seeking customer service repre- Math: Algebra - Geometry
NO OBUGATION
sentatives. PT/FT. Flex hrs. Salary Statistics Trig Calculus
Also open Saturdays 9-2.
+ bonus. Will train. Call David H. Physics: Mechanics Electric
Chemistry: Organic- Inorganic
SP 408441-8600.
English: Speak Read Wnte
HEALTH & BEAUTY
PART TIME TECHNICAL Sales Spanish: Hablar Leer Escribir
Engineer for a highly innovative Call: Mike 408-298-7576
ELECTROLYSIS CUNIC.
intemet software. Duties include Email: mvera18288@aol.com
Unwanted hair removed forever.
sales presentation, understand
Specialist. Confidential.
ENGLISH TUTOR
customer’s requirements & work
Your ONTI probe or disposable.
Speaking, Reading and Writing
with our programmers to develop
335 S. Baywood Ave. San Jose,
Credentaled H.S. Teacher.
custom applications. This position
247-7486
Call (408)9788034.
requires basic knowledge of
intemet and WWW environment.
GET READY FOR SUMMER NOWI
Excellent verbal & written commuLose 6 inches + in 1 hr, by getting
nication skills a must. $15 to $18
a body wrap. *NOT a ’water wrap’
per hour plus commission. Must
own vehicle and insurance. QUEEN WATERBED, heater, head or ’dehydration’ process. ’IT IS a
Please Fax resume to Marketing brd & clesser. $200. Dinette set w/4 special mineral solution of food
grade minerals & distilled water.
Dept. Webman Technologies Inc. chairs: 1,100 Bruce@ 867-1411.
It firms body tissue & tightens
@ 4082493186.
YARD SALE AT CHEAP PRICES. skin especially after weight loss.
All must go before June. Furniture, You determine where inches
ASIAN WOMEN NEEDED
for egg donation. Desperate Asai appliances, silverware and cane off: hips, thets. abdomen etc.
couples need your help to conceive. other goodies. April 26,27. 63 For info or appt: 408-9497826.
Can you help? Ages 21-29, Cleveland Ave. #3 in San Jose or
MEN & WOMEN
non-smoker, heathy & responsible. Contact Jaime at 4082935356.
FERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL.
$3,000 stipend ant espenses pad.
Stop shaving, waxing, tweezing
Other elhniolties also needed. Pease
cal WWFC 1-510-820-9495.
SPORTS/THRILLS or using chemicals. Let us permnently remove your unwanted hair.
Back Chest Lip Bikini - Chin 100% PURE ADRENALINE!
TELEMARKETING PT/FT. We
Tummy etc. Students & faculty
There is nothing compared to
sell discount subcriptions to Bay
receive 15% discount, first appt.
the exhilaration experienced by
Area newspapers. Auto dialers.
1/2 price if made before 6/1/97.
skydiving! Tandem, Accelerated
Flexible hrs, 9am-9pm. Downtown
Hair Today Gone Tomorrow, 621 E.
Freefall, Turbine Aircraft.
near lightrail 4 blocks from SJSU.
Ave. #17, Campbell.
Campbell
SJSU
student
owned
&
operated
Hourly SS plus bonus. Media
(408) 379-3500
Promotions 494-0200.
BAY AREA SKYDIVING
1.510-634-7575.
SAMPLE A WILD FOOD FREE
CRUSE& UVIDTOUR
Super Blue Green Algae
Discover how to work in exotic
Reported Benefits inckide:
locations, meet fun people, while
COMPUTERS ETC.
*Improved Concentration
earning up to $2.000/mo. in these
Increased Energy
REFURBISHED MACS
exciting industries. Cruise Infer
*Weight Control
BEST PRICESII
mation Services: 206-971-3554
(408) 737-2702
ext.C60411.
Classroom Computer Co.
3549 Haven Ave Pit
Menlo Park, CA 94025
MANAGER TRAINEES
No experience necessary. Will
Ph: (800)8005115
Train! Managers earn $4000/mo
FAX: (415) 306,1120
base+ corn. Corp seeks energetic
STUDENT SPECIALS
people for management. Start
Mac SE & Classic
MAC Ilsi, ci, cx
now. 5785197.
Certain advertisements In
POWER MACS
these cohering may refer the
5200, 6214, 6100
reader to specific telephone
MAC LC580
FUNDRAISING
numbers or addr
for
Inkjet & Laser Printers
additional information.
FAST FUNDRAISER Rahn $500
Dot Matrix Printers
Classified readers should be
in 5days Greeks, Groups. Clubs.
reminded that, when making
Motivated Individuals. Fast, Easy
these further contacts, they
No Financial Obligation
OPPORTUNITIES
should require complete
1-800862 1982 ext 33
Information before sending
INTERNATIONAL COMPANY
money for goods or services
We need people who speak
In addition, readers should
Korean,
English, Spanish,
ANNOUNCEMENTS
carefully Investigator all M
Russian. Japanese. Chinese and
offering employment listings
any other languages to help
STUDENT DENTAL MAN I
arcoupons for discount
Only $5700 per year
expand our business locally,
tecations or merchandise
Nationally & Internationally.
Save 30% 60%
on your dental needs.
$500$1500 pt. 8200085000
For info call 1-800-655-3225.
8004002018.

SHARED

VALET PARKERS P/T, nights &
weekends for private parties in
Los Gatos/Saratoga area. Must
have min. 1 year customer service
experience, and desire to serve
people. Polite, well groomed,
and professional attitude only.
19 yrs+. $5.75/hr. + tips.
Call Mike, 800-825-3871.

FOR SALE

DAILY CLASSIFIED - LOCAL RATES

FOR

N/mom!. / AGE nicv RAMS ow. 408-924-3277

Line is 30 spaces, including letters, numbers, punctuation & spaces between words.
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LIDLUUJULIULIUULLILICILIUULIUUCIUDLIUDLICI
Name

Ad Rates: 3-line minimum
Three
Days
$9
$10
$11
812

Four
Days
$11
$12
$13
$14

After the fifth day, rate increases by 61 per day
First line (25 spaces) set in bold for no extra charge
Up to 5 additional words available in bold for $3 each

SEMESTER RATES
10-14 lines:
3-9 lines: $70
15-19 lines: $110

$90

Five Manna
Days
$13 nato Sea
$14
$15
$16
Send check or money order to
Spartan Daily Classifieds
San Jcee State University
SanJose CA 95192-0149

Please check I
one classification:
7//, uytler

Classified desk is located in Dwight Bentel Hall, Room 209
Deadline 10 00 a m two weekdays before publicabon
Al ads are prepaid No refunds on cancelled ads
Rates for consecutive publicabons dates only
QUESTIONS? CALL (406)924-3277

Campus Clubs’
Greek Messages’
Events’
Announcements’
Lost and Found**
Volunteers’
For Sale’
Autos For Sale’
Computers Etc’
Wanted’
Employment
Cpporturnies

available for these classifications. ..15.00 for a 3 line ad for 3 days. Ads must be
in DBH209, between 10am and 2pm. Student ID required.
**Lost & Found ads are offered free, 3 lines for 3 days, as a Service to the campus community.
Special student rates

FAx: 924-3282

SERVICES

WORD PROCESSING

PHOTOGRAPHER FOR HIRE
Have your affair shot candidly
by a trained photojournalist!
Specializing in candid and
sports action photos. You
keep the negatives! 138,W or
color avail. Affordable hourly
and day rates. Contact Steve
at: (408) 279-4121.

PROFESSIONAL Word Processing
Theses, term papers, group
projects, resumes. All formats
Including APA. Fax available.
Exr,enenced, dependable, quick
return. Almaden/Branham
area. Call Linda 408-264-4504.

WORD PROCESSING
Thesis, Resumes, Reports. etc.
20+ Years Experience
WRITING HELP. Fast professional
Medical/Legal Transcription
editing, rewriting. ghostwriting.
Services Available,
Essays, letters, application
Reasonable Rates
reports,
proposals,
statements,
CALL (406) 272-1552
etc. For more info, please call
Dave Bolick at 510-6014554.
VISA/MasterCard. FAX. Mail *AFFORDABLE & EXPERIENCED’
Graduate Studies, Thesis, Term
Papers. Nursing. Group Projects,
EUPHOTIC FOUNDATION
Confidential Spiritual Counseling Resunes. All Formats, Specializing
in APA. Spelling/ Grammar/
Metaphysical, Astrological,
Punctuation/ Editing. 24+ Lfs Exp.
Meditation Classes.
WP 5.1/HP Laser. PAM’S
Gnostic Western Tradition.
PROFF_SSIONAL WORD PRCCESSIN,G,
Call (408) 978-8034.
247-2681. 8am-8pm.
WRITING ASSISTANCE most
SUZANNE’S Word Processing
subject. Why suffer and get poor
5104839794 (Ows/Res/hisg)
grades when help is available?
Word Processing & Editing
Harvard MA/UCB Ph.D. (former
college teacher) can help you Both Academic/Bus Work Accepted
MLA/TURAB
with research & writing. Fast, Reports Theses
’Expert in APA Format’
friendly, caring, confidential.
Printer
Peninsula
location.
WP
5.1/6.0
Laser
Convenient
7 bays a Week 7:00am 9:00orn
Dissertation/ thesis specialist.
FAST
ACCURATE.
RELIABLE
available.
Samples & references
Chinese & other languages
spoken. Foreigners welcome! For EXPERT WORD PROCESSORS.
free tips, tools and ideas on Science & English papers/theses
how to improve your writing, our specialty. Laser printing.
visit our user-friendly Website APA. Turabian and other formats.
at http://www.aci-plus.com Resumes, editing, graphics
Regular email: aclOnetcom.cam and other services available on
Or write: Daniel, POB 4489, Ft CA either WordPerfect or Word.
94404 (ask for free color brochue). Masterson’s Word Processing,
Call Paul or virginal 4082510449.
LAUREL OFFICE SERVICES
DO YOU HATE TO TYPE??
’Writing Editing Typing.
Spreadsheet8, Database Design’ or NOT HAVE TIME TO TYPE? Term
papers, thesis, resumes. group
Desktop Publishing’
’Bookkeeping PC Support’ projects. etc. Have a typewriter
’Reasonable Rates’
to complete your applications for
mod/law school, etc. Will transcribe
446-6119.
your taped interviews or research
PROFESSIONAL GUITARIST now notes. Fax machine. Notary Public.
accepting students who wish to Call Anna at 972-4992.
excel in playing guitar or bass. All
levels welcome: Beginning.
SCHOLARSHIPS
Intermediate or Advanced. Learn
any style: Jazz, Blues. Rock,
Fusion. Funk, Reggae, or Folk. COLLEGE SCHOLARSHIPS NOW
Surf: www.scholarship4u.com
Call Bill at 408-298-6124.
Call: 800MIBASE2. 4088298941
Email: sisuOscholarship4u.com

Flental Housing
Shared Housing’
Real Estate
Services’
Health/Beauty’
Sports/Theft’
Insurance
Entertainment’
Travel
TiAonnig*
Word Prooeseng
Scholaritcs

placed in person

rw-Am
.A.4.&

Daily
CROSSWORD
ACROSS

1 Romantic
heroine Jane
5 Surmise
10 Unsuccessful
y
14 Beplallow
15007. in
"Moonraker
16 Zhivago’s love
17 Harsh
18 - over: studied
19 Draws t o a close
se
20 Silt
22 Lizards
24 Composer
Rorem
25 Hockey arena
26 Globe
29 Disputes
33 Ordinary
language
34 Every now
and 36 Roe
37 Floor covering
38 Old English coin
39 Delivery truck
40 B C ’s neighbor
41 Grooves
42 Stockholm
native
44 Colonel’s boss
47 Tougher
48 Viscous
49 Dec 31, e g
50 Draw back
53 Rifles
58 -model
59 Reflection
61 Advertise
62 Kimono sashes
63 Mexican menu
items
64 Nylons
65 Be introduced to
66 Vestibule
67 Distort
DOWN
I Units of energy

One
Two
Day
Days
3 Imes
$5
$7
4 Imes
$8S
5 lines
$7
$9
6 Imes
$10
$I
81 for each additions)

44

svor-

P/ioNE: 924-3277

SECURITY. ACUFACTS, INC.
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
Great for Students.
F/T or P/T. An shifts.
Top Pay with Many Benefits!
Call or app1yat plasm Mcn-Sun 7,7.
406-286.5880.555 D Arern
Between San Cates an Palomar,
behind the Cad and Paty Roe, SJ.

Print your ad here.

_

1

c:,......c.-

CLASSIFIED
The SPARTAN DAILY
CHIU’S BAR & GRILL in search
OSMIUM no claim kw products or of Foodservers and Hosts with
services advertised below scale restaurant experience. Friendly,
there any guarantee Inviled. The team oriented people apply in
classified columns of the Spartan person Monday through Thursday.
Daily consist of pad advertising between 2pm-4pm. 2980 Stevens
and offerings we not approved or Creek Blvd. San Jose. No Calls.
naffed by the newspaper.
TEACHERS- Exceptional opportasty
to join one of the fastest growing
EMPLOYMENT
quality childcare centers in Moultain
View. Must have at least 12 ECE
NANNY asseldng part-tan nanny units. Preferably 3 infant units
in Los Gatos for toddler boy vAsa has and 6 months experience. Call
some communication disabilities. (408)746-1954.
Child is happy & lovable. Applicant
MUST HAVE CAR and AT LEAST 4 MAKE MONEY $$$$ TEACHING
EXCELLENT REFERENCES. Salary driver training & education. pt/ft,
negotiable. Mrs. Malish 3566151. no exp. nec, ho grads. 971-7557.

-
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2 Days of - long
ago
3 Surprise attack
4 Weasels
5 Hinder
6 Lunchtime. for
many
7 Knox or
Ticonderoga
8 Before
9 Large star
10 Dols
11 Lean and -12 Church
calendar
13 Free ticket
21 Simple
23 Printer’s
measures
25 Ostriches’
relatives
26 Bit of greenery
27 Stick -in -themud
28 Navajo dwelling
30 Treasured
31 Di dge adroitly
:32 More sees ble

34
35
38
42
43
45
46
47
50
51
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55
56
57
60

Sincerely
Type of dog’t
Pencil lead
Use a piggy
bank
Yule
decorations
Author
Hemingway
Legendary
bird
Unorthodox
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- -finding
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Clubs
continued from page 1
than that.
The district attorney maintains that this
practice, brought to his attention by the San
Jose Mercury News on March 6, is illegal.
"Any lee structure tied in any way to betting is against the law." Finkelstein said. "’This
is based on three appellate decisions from
courts that card club fees cannot be tied to
betting in any way."
Bay 101 and Garden City insist, however,
that their fees in no way violate the law that
bans clubs from having a stake in the amount
players wager.
"State law only prohibits percentage fees in
which card clubs have something to gain by
patrons betting more," Nanci Williams, pub-

lic relations for Garden City, said. "Our system is not based on percentages. This is a flat
fee based on a two-tier system so higher betters pay higher fees and lower betters pay less."
On April 4, Superior Court Judge Jeremy
Fogel refused to block a new structure slashing fees per hand to $2 at Bay 101 and $1.50
at Garden City.
This is especially key in the Asian games,
such as pai-gow, because it involves back-betting on main players’ hands a process
where betters not playing a hand bet on players who are.
With this new structure, not only is there a
flat fee to play a hand no matter how high a
bet, but back-betters now play for free.
"In the beginning, we were losing over

Housing
continued from page 1
infiltrated the area. A settlement was
reached out of court in which the
housing units," Eaton said.
Recently, Project Crackdown landlords were required to greatly
started in downtown San Jose. The improve the living conditions with
targeted area is from San Salvador landscaping and remodeling.
Ed Gawf, the Code Enforcement
Street to 10th Street.
Eaton said there are approximate- Deputy Director for the San Jose
ly 1,425 housing facilities without building department, said two
kitchens, and 1,256 with no plumb- inspectors will be involved with the
ing in San Jose. Couple these prob- code enforcement of around 100
lems with overcrowding and the con- properties in the Santee area.
The poor housing problem stems
ditions worsen dramatically.
"On Poco Way, off of Story Road, from landlords who are financially
families were doubling up in order to overextended.
"These landlords bought properpay the rent which was $800 a
month," Eaton said. "Kids were ties when the market was high and
now they’re over-encumbered,"
sleeping in the linen
Eaton said. "In addicloset and there
non, there is such an
would be around 12 "These
ethnic diversity
toothbrushes in one
Vietnamese, Mexican,
bathroom. You can landlords
Cambodian
that
get an idea of the
they all have different
bought
cramped conditions."
cultural values. For
Amanda Wilson, a
instance, a Vietnamese
lawyer AI the Public properties
family placed a small
Interest law firm, rep- when the
barbecue in their livresented
173
ing room to cook on.
and market was
Cambodian
They didn’t know that
Vietnamese refugees
this was a fire hazard."
living in Poco Way, high and now
As far as the govwho filed a civil suit they’re overernment’s help. Eaton
against a particular
the city apprecilandlord.
encumbered." said
ates it, but they have
"The landlord we
different ideas on how
filed against commitMichael Eaton, to relieve the shins
ted suicide," Wilson
said. "Since he had development officer housing problem.
"The federal govover 100 violations, I
ernment is doing it in
think he was nervous
about spending a good 50 years in terms of federally financed projects."
Eaton said. "That’s different from
jail."
Wilson said that tenants ended up how cities approach it, which is
receiving a permanent injunction sometimes through their own funds."
Many landlords that do follow
against the deceased landlord’s estate.
The living conditions were improved proper guidelines for their housing
and they received monetary compen- units belong to the Tri County
Apartment Association, a trade orgasation AS well.
"The landlord was living in nivation for 15,000 rental units.
"Bad landlords are the exception,
around live of the units," Wilson
said. "lie had his office in one and not the rule," said Beth Makosey,
would sleep ii others. I’he tenants communications director for ’Fri
tried to bloc k him out but he would County. "The landlords we come its
contact with want to keep their tenjust use his key to get in."
Wilson witnessed the conditions ants happy."
According to Makosey, the averherself.
"There was a swimming pool age landlord is 60 years old and own
filled with rancid water and open less than 10 units.
"Most of these landlords have
refrigerators lying around. Broken
windows and holes in the wall were saved A nest egg, and own small units
that were built in the 1960s,"
common in the units," Wilson said.
Since Poco Way was one of the Makosey said.
Makosey said ’Fri County attribhighest crime neighborhoods in the
area, the San Jose housing department utes its success from educating their
3,000 members about the consedecided to do something about it.
"The city bought the properties quences of neglected units.
"We work with the landlords and
Ott l’oco Way from about eight to 12
landlords who couldn’t properly con- believe firmly in mediation, where a
trol them," Eaton said. "Today the tenant and landlord will sit down
area looks really good. It’s like a with a neutral person and talk about
neighborhood. any problems," Makosey said. "It’s
brand-new
Unfortunately, this is like once in a an investment for she landlords. It’s a
decade. ’Fire city can’t afford to keep $3,000 turnover every time a person
leaves. They have to make improvebuying shim housing 111111s."
Eaton said that even though the ments which are expensive."
Similar to ’Fri County, Project
city may not be able to build new
housing units for other neighbor- Sentinel is a mediation organization
hoods, they are far from giving up on that educates both landlords and tenmaking SIre landlords take CAM Of ants as to their rights and responsibilities.
their investments properly.
According to Suzana Gal, Project
lust last year the City of San Jose
took 90 landlords to court, according Sentinel’s project coordinator, their
to Eaton. The landlords’ four-plex goal is to resolve disputes between
tenants and landlords.
units, located in the Santee neighbor
"We handle about 1,000 cases A
hood off Mc Laughlin Road, were in
year," Gal said. "Usually landlords
deplorable conditions, not to men
time that had will work with tenants, rather than
non the &ITS
have city inspectors involved."

$30,000 a day," Rose said. "Now it’s leveled
out to at least $20,000. We’re not very happy
about that."
San Jose card clubs, being the only ones
currently coming under fire, Bruce Pepin,
VIP floor boss for the Normandie Casino in
Gardena in Southern California was surprised
to hear that Finkelstein believed the card club
practices were criminal issues.
"We operate under the same two-tier
charging system and I can’t think of anybody
in California who doesn’t," he said. "We
haven’t had any legal problems regarding this
issue whatsoever. Sounds like the Northern
California card clubs are the test case, but I
certainly hope it doesn’t filter down here."
Bay 101 and Garden City maintain these

charges have caused confusion.
"The misconception is that we’ve been
breakinf the law and now we’ve gotten
caught, Williams said. "But that’s not the
case. We’ve never done anything illegal."
The card clubs assert their practices only
became illegal when the perception of the law
changed.
"One district attorney has decided that this
is against the law," Williams said. "This is a
case of political pressure due to the Mercury
News story. It is terribly biased."
While the district attorney’s office has
some ideas for a permanent structure, no suggestions are being made.
"Fees could be a flat fee or a time-on-table
situation," Finkelstein said. "But we’re not in

Eletrocution OK,
Florida judge says
JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (AI’)
A judge Monday paved the way
for Florida to resume its method
of execution, ruling that the electric chair does not amount to cruel
and unusual punishment.
Attorneys for condemned
police killer Leo Jones cited the
fiery execution of Pedro Medina
last month in challenging electrocution as unconstitutional. State
experts denied the defense contention that Medina suffered.
Orange flames burst from under
the right side of Medina’s mask
March 25, the second time in seven
years a botched execution set an
condemned inmate’s head on fire.
The hearing ordered by the
Florida Supreme Court resulted in
two stays of execution for Jones.
The most recent stay was to expire
Thursday, but in his ruling today
Duval County Circuit Judge A.C.
Soud lifted the stay as of 11 p.m.
Monday
Gov. Lawton Chiles has 10 days
to reschedule Jones’ execution.
Defense attorney Martin
McClain promised an appeal. He
said he had only four days to
locate expert witnesses from the
time the hearing was ordered until
it began, and his experts could not

"It’s far from over. The judge is
wrong," McClain said. "He did
not consider all the evidence."
Jones is on death row for the
1981 murder of Jacksonville police
officer Thomas Szafranski, 29,
who was shot in the back of the
head while sitting in his patrol car.
The focus of the hearing,
which took about 36 hours over
four days, was whether Medina
suffered "wanton pain" during his
execution and the likelihood of
another problem with the chair
long ago nicknamed Old Sparky.
Experts for the state testified
that a dry sponge placed next to a
saline-soaked sponge on Medina’s
head caused the fire.
William Hamilton, a medical
examiner from Gainesville, and
Michael Morse, an electrical engineering professor from the
University of San Diego, testified
Medina was knocked unconscious
immediately after the 2,000-volt
surge of electricity reached his
brain.
McClain, an attorney for the
state Office [IVA z...i.iiesents death
row inmates, argued that movement in Medina’s chest and a faint
pulse after the electricity had been
shut off were signs that he suf-

Animation
continued from page 1
I TOM artists and teachers in \X’arner
Bros. Feature Animation.
Human and cat jumps were the
assignments demonstrated for the
conference.
Student
Robert
Mackenzie
showed his human jump test that was
about five seconds long with the
movement of human sketch.
The teachers and students from
the three CSU sites interacted in
Thursday’s class, going over exercises,
review assignments and making questMns.
"It’s more than you get in your

classroom," Erik San Juan said. "Plus,
you see people from everywhere.
That’s neat."
Carter said students are getting
what they want and also what they are
doing is updated. That is good
because the industry moves really fast,
Carter added. She also said their skills
improves through about 3,000 drawings since August. The life drawing
they do most is the major skill is necessary wherever they go.
Acme Virtual ’Training Network
was established from demands made
from both students and the industry.
Dave Master, manager of training
and artist development of Warner

the business of telling courts how to do their
jobs. We’re in the business of making sure
laws don’t get broken."
Bay 101 and Garden City have filed an
action for declaratory release against the district attorney’s office, which is an assertion of
rights in a controversy that one party believes
are not being honored, and the parties will
meet again in court today for a status conference and to decide on a schedule for future
meetings.
"The clubs here have the strictest rules
under San Jose law of anyone and we support
that," Rose said. "This is selective enforcement. Getting a gaming license is very difficult to do and no one would knowingly put
that license in jeopardy."

DEA raids S.F.
marijuana club
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) After
a short truce, the medical marijuana
battle resumed Monday when federal
agents raided a supplier, seizing 331
marijuana plants.
Drug agents kicked in the door of
the Flower Therapy Club in San
Francisco’s Mission District around 6
a.m. and seized the plants, 15 grow
lights and various other paraphernalia, co-owner Beth Moore said.
No arrests were made.
"We’ve really followed the rules
here and it’s senseless why they
should target us," Moore said.
The Flower Therapy club opened
last September, just before the passage
of Proposition 215. Approved by voters, the measure legalized the cultivation and distribution of marijuana for

treatment of the nausea and pain
experienced by seriously ill people
with AIDS, cancer and other diseases.
Since then, Moore said, they have
operated with the full knowledge of
the police and health departments,
acquired a business license and obeyed
all bureaucratic requirements. She said
the club requires that their customers
show a notarized doctor’s prescription.
Drug Enforcement Administration
spokesman Stan Vegar said they raided the club because its activities are
illegal under federal law, which prohibits marijuana cultivation.
"Proposition 215 simply did not
change federal law and it did not
change the San Francisco DEA’s
interest in these types of cases," he
said.

Sorority
continued from page 1
a sorority member as punishment for
not following directions.
She also told officers that she was not
the only victim of the abuse, but when
police contacted other pledges, all refuse
to cooperate with the investigation.
Officers said the victim is pressing
charges against the sorority members
involved in the abuse despite her allegedly having received threats of injury
should anything happen to the chapter.

Bros., came up with the idea and he
looked for the schools that would
meet requirements for videoconferencing.
Meanwhile. Carter was getting
many students asking for an animation class, which would give them to
more skills necessary in the one of the
first growing industry.
Both requests were satisfied in the
network program.
"It’s been a win/win situation for
everyone," said Master in the beginning of the media conference. "This
is something money can’t buy. We
can see young talent developed on a
weekly basis."

Local and regional Sigma Gamma
Rho officials did not return numerous
phone calls. Because this sorority is not
officially recognized by the Panhellenic
Council, no campus Greek officials are
taking action in this matter.
Police, however, are continuing its
investigation into the charges and ask
that anyone who has information
about these incidents call the dispatcher at 924-2222 or leave anonymous tips at 924-STOP.

Akiko Kibamoto is one of the students who is attracted with animation, although she said she finds it
difficult to put a three-dimensional
world on paper and then breath life
into the drawing.
"Animation is full of dreams,"
Kibamoto said. "We can make unrealistic things look real. It is fun to do
it and fun to watch it."
"This class has helped me to
understand what’s going on in the
industry," Kibamoto added. "It has
given me the direction of future for
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BEHIND EVERY ACHIEVEMENT,
YOU’LL FIND AN
EXTRAORDINARY DRIVE.
And that’s only the beginning. Because at Quantum, there’s more propelling our leadership in mass storage than disk and tape drives. Like the passion of our people. In fact, their extraordinary initiative has produced over 55 million disk drives. And with ambition like ours, we’ll never
rest on our laurels.
Our vision is to lead every aspect of storage into the digital age Get more for your career than the
same old drive.
Opportunities for graduates with the following BA in Business/Marketing/Management/Finance

Job Fair ’97 at Mission College
Wednesday, April 23, 4:01 7 10’M
SPEAK WITH OVER 60 EMPLOYERS IN PERSON!
Many professional & entry-level positions
Bring your resume’

For consideration, please mail or fax your resume to. Quantum, Human Resources Dept., indicating Job Code COSD0422SB, 500 McCarthy Blvd., Milpitas, CA 95035; FAX (408) 894-4152
See us on the World Wide Web http www.quantum coin. E-mail: jobs@qntm.com. Modem
access. (415) 903-5815. 8, N. 1, ANSI, VT100. Principals only. Equal opportunity employer
M. F ’D

MISSION COLLEGE 408 748-2728
3000 Mission College Blvd., Santa Clara
(1010 Great America Pkwy)
FREE ADMISSION FREE PARKING
Visit our webpage: www.wvmccd.cc.caus/mc

On-Campus Interviews
Tuesday, April 29th
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